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Rosecrance gets  
serious about play 
Expanding therapeutic recreation program



Recreation is part of the 
recovery journey
Recently, I was walking past the chapel at our Griffin Williamson Campus, where 
adolescents and their families struggling with substance abuse get the vital treatment they 
need.

I saw notecards—maybe close to 100—taped to an inside wall. Written on the notecards were 
things these young people were grateful for, things they’re worried about and their regrets. 
The moving display offered a platform for these kids to be open and honest about their 
emotions, a critical part of the recovery journey and 12-step philosophy.

Visit any of Rosecrance’s campuses and you’ll see creative and artistic displays that reflect the 
difficult yet rewarding work our clients do on a daily basis to overcome their addictions and 
mental health.

Our adolescent and adult clients all participate in traditional, evidence-based methods of 
treatment, from group therapy to one-on-one counseling with psychiatrists and medication-
assisted therapy. As important as these traditional treatment methods are, our clients crave 
more. Dr. Thomas Wright, Rosecrance’s chief medical officer, calls this concept the “5 or 10 
percent rule.” There’s no magic cure for addiction; it’s the combination of therapies that works 
best for our clients to launch their recovery.

That’s why Rosecrance offers a robust therapeutic recreation program that prioritizes fitness, 
meditation, music and art as part of daily treatment. We’re taking steps to standardize this 
program across the organization by studying outcomes and documenting the therapies in 
clients’ medical records.

These therapies don’t just feel good; they do good for our clients. Art therapy won’t “heal” 
people simply by teaching them to draw. The therapeutic value is in the dialogue that happens 
during and after that activity.

There is value, for instance, in the beautifully serene Healing Garden at the Griffin 
Williamson Campus. The garden is used almost daily by our young clients and their families 
for group therapy, individual counseling, journaling, horticulture therapy and other activities.
We know these therapies impact a positive treatment milieu. We’re grounded in group work, 
we’re grounded in the 12 Steps, but there are many more hours in the treatment day. Clients 
are with us for such a short time during inpatient treatment, so therapeutic recreation also 
helps them replace addictive behaviors with healthy skills they’ll need to live sober, productive 
lives in the real world.

Our dedicated staff constantly evaluates ways to offer the best opportunity for lasting recovery 
for our clients. We’ve gained great experience after nearly 100 years of evolving to meet the 
changing needs of the community.

This is our purpose, as we all go forward, by the grace of God, one day at a time.
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Rosecrance is taking steps to standardize 
its therapeutic recreation program,  
recognizing the value of fitness, medita-
tion, music and art, and the roles they 
play in the recovery process.

Sounds of rhythmic drumming emanate 
throughout the day from Rosecrance  
campuses. Clients work individually and 
together to paint canvases during art 
therapy. A portable labyrinth helps clients 
of all ages focus on mindfulness and 
reducing stress and anxiety.

For many years, Rosecrance has offered 
these types of experiential therapies as 
part of substance abuse treatment at its 
adolescent Griffin Williamson Campus 
and adult Harrison Campus. But  
expanded efforts will help integrate  
therapeutic recreation into both the 
substance abuse and mental health arenas, 
with special focus on the science of this 
type of care and measuring outcomes.

Serious  
about 
play
Activities including 
music and art are  
key elements of early 
client recovery

“Treatment is not just about getting people to stop using drugs,” said Dr. Thomas 
Wright, Rosecrance’s chief medical officer. “Recovery is also about learning how to 
regularly make healthy choices. All of our experiential therapy programs help our  
clients explore new things or renew old things that may have been replaced by drug 
activities in their lives. These are good things to help manage what goes along with 
substance abuse like anxiety, depression and trauma.”

Keri Fager, a certified therapeutic recreation specialist, brings 15 years’ worth of  
experience rooted in inpatient psychiatry to her new role as therapeutic recreation  
coordinator. Fager has spent the past six years leading experiential therapy efforts for 
adults at the Harrison Campus and is eager to broaden the program’s reach.

“By having the standards and following the best practices, we know we’ll get the best 
outcomes,” Fager said. “So if we know a client is drawn to art and is very creative, an  
assessment will help gather that information, and then we can build a treatment plan 
that embraces that person’s strengths.”

Rosecrance employee Sarah Stebelton (front) plants a flower at the Ipsen Conservatory as 
coworkers Chelsea Durham and Michelle Crenshaw look on. Staff participate in activities to 
understand the impact they have on clients.

F E a T U R E  s T O R Y

(continued on page 6)

Therapeutic recreation:  
studying the outcomes

Fager and her team study outcomes for several programs and activities. At the 
Harrison Campus, experiential therapy work is documented in clients’ medical 
records.

Results were especially positive for an art therapy group geared toward female 
clients who had experienced trauma. The women reported a 50 percent increase 
in understanding their trauma and an 82 percent increase in being able to cope 
effectively with their emotions without the use of drugs and alcohol.

Rosecrance uses a 30-foot portable indoor/outdoor canvas labyrinth so clients 
can practice mindfulness and relaxation.  A 2014 study of 90 clients showed that 
56 percent of them showed an improvement in their systolic blood pressure after 
participating in a labyrinth session.

“We want to be able to show that what we’re doing is doing something,” Fager said. 
“We want clients to have fun, but this is also clinical.

“The comments we get from clients are all just overwhelmingly positive because a 
lot of them have lost so much enjoyment in life. What they’re getting from it is the 
ability to start enjoying things and feeling like they’re starting to live again.”

(continued on page 7)

A mosaic of interventions 
 
As Wright alluded, addiction treatment 
is broader than traditional—but still 
crucial—methods such as medication, 
individual and group counseling, and  
12-step programs.

The Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration has 
identified four major dimensions that 
support recovery: health, home, purpose 
and community.

Wright referred to these different path-
ways as the “5 or 10 percent rule.”

“There’s not one thing that contributes 
to abstinence or recovery,” Wright said. 
“The key is putting together a mosaic of 
interventions that are going to result in 
recovery for that person.

“The other thing that it clearly does  
for us is help with engagement. In  
offering these experiential therapies to 
adolescents, we’ve seen that it helps  
tremendously with engagement over  
traditional classroom or therapy room 
sorts of treatments. Even from day one 
when they walk in here and see this  
is what we have to offer, it improves  
engagement. And that’s arguably the  
most important step. People can’t recover 
until they get engaged.”

Finding that spark 
 
Rosecrance employs several certified 
therapeutic recreation specialists, as well 
as art and experiential therapists who 
provide services at various locations, 
including the behavioral health unit at 
SwedishAmerican Hospital in Rockford.

Art therapy is a way for clients to express their creativity but also dialogue about and process their 
feelings and thoughts. This piece was done by a female client in the young adult program who has 
stayed involved with art and Rosecrance through the alumni program.



The Griffin Williamson Campus started offering experiential activities for adolescent 
substance abuse clients more than a decade ago, and clients still explore recovery 
through fitness, recreation and hands-on work with nature using the scenic Healing 
Garden and Ipsen Conservatory.  The Griffin Williamson and Harrison campuses 
employ full-time art therapists who provide structured counseling through the arts 
and creative expression. Rosecrance also has started incorporating art therapy through 
trained clinicians involved with outpatient and adolescent mental health programs.

Many clients, because of their disorders, isolate themselves and never learned proper 
leisure skills or how to socialize sober. So a big component of therapeutic recreation 
is education and making activities applicable in a community setting, from helping 
clients sign up for gym memberships to taking them to a concert or a ballet.

“We really work with them to help get over the barriers that their illnesses give them,” 
Fager said. “It’s about empowering them. Part of our process is helping them to know 
what resources are available and help make that within their reach. It’s helping them be 
more independent and to see fun and happiness in everyday activities.”

“In offering these experiential 
therapies to adolescents, we’ve 
seen that it helps tremendously 
with engagement over  
traditional classroom or therapy 
room sorts of treatments.” 
-Dr. Thomas Wright

Staff at the Rosecrance Ware Center participate in a pre-work yoga session taught by recreation therapy specialist Stacy Veldhuizen (in red). This is similar to the 
classes that clients participate in each day.

F E a T U R E  s T O R Y
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The Outcomes

Rosecrance’s successful foray into 
therapeutic recreation has been helped 
along by top-down, administrative 
support for the unique treatment 
approach.

“Therapeutic recreation is an 
important part of the early recovery 
process,” said David Gomel, 
Rosecrance’s senior vice president and 
chief operating officer. “Some clients 
learn best by doing, and this program 
allows them to do that in a tactile, 
supportive environment.”

Support through the discharge 
planning process and in outpatient 
settings is also crucial, Fager said. 
She has trained outpatient staff to 
help clients overcome barriers to 
practicing healthy activities within 
their own communities, after inpatient 
treatment.

“What we’re trying to do is help them 
find balance. It’s not about fixing 
them and making them healthy in 30 
days,” Fager said. “We start to plant 
the seed and educate them on how 
their health has been affected by their 
use. We have to challenge them by 
saying, ‘What’s your goal and how are 
you going to get there?

“Teach them why, teach them how, 
let them try it, let them process it and 
then continue on.”

(continued from page 5)

Rosecrance celebrates  
100 years in 2016
A century of serving the community calls for a celebration. 
Rosecrance is preparing to do just that as it inches closer to 
its centennial in 2016.

Ann Bown, executive assistant to Rosecrance President/CEO Philip Eaton, is 
coordinating 100th anniversary planning efforts. Bown has worked for Rosecrance  
for nearly two decades.

Bown said an anniversary steering committee started meeting this summer to map out 
next year’s festivities. The steering committee is chaired by Jeff DiBenedetto, chairman 
of the Rosecrance Health Network Board of Directors. The plan is for Rosecrance’s 
annual events to carry the centennial theme but to also broaden community outreach. 

The theme for the centennial is “100 Years of Changing Lives.” Rosecrance 
incorporated in 1916 as an orphanage for boys in New Milford, just south of Rockford. 
Our founders, Dr. James and Fanny Rosecrance, never had children of their own, but 
they frequently opened their home to lost and neglected children. In her will, Fanny left 
their home to be used as the Rosecrance Memorial Home for Children.

Anniversary subcommittees will help plan next year’s benefit, development and 
communications efforts, The Rosecrance Forum, the annual company picnic and a 
project to recognize current and former Rosecrance board chairmen.

“There’s lots of brainstorming going on,” Bown said. “We’re starting to build excitement 
for next year, and we still need people to get involved.”

The committees are still looking for volunteers. Contact Ann Bown at 815-387-5609 
or abown@rosecrance.org for more information.
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Rosecrance’s chief 
medical officer  
receives national 
award

Dr. Thomas Wright, chief medical 
officer at Rosecrance Health Network, 
was chosen as one of three individuals 
in the country to receive this year’s 
Outstanding Clinicians Award from 
Addiction Professional Magazine.

According to the publication, 
the award honors professionals 
who “demonstrate exemplary and 
innovative clinical skills in serving 
people with addictions.” This is the 
seventh year for the award.

Dr. Wright joined Rosecrance in 
2005 and has more than 20 years of 
experience in the field. Dr. Wright 
oversees all medical operations for 
Rosecrance, specializing in working 
with adolescents who have co-existing 
or secondary diagnosis in addition to 
an addiction disorder.

At Rosecrance, Dr. Wright has 
created a culture that is about overall 
care and wellness, not just addiction 
treatment or mental health services. 
Under his guidance, Rosecrance 
developed evidence-based treatment 
programs for populations with specific 
needs, including military veterans 
experiencing PTSD and other mental 
health disorders, first responders and 
young adults who need treatment for 
opiate dependence. He led the way in 
establishing the state’s first licensed 
detoxification program for adolescents 
at a treatment center.

Hundreds attend Rockford 
‘Stairway to Heroin’ event

Rosecrance organized the presentation to shine a light on the heroin crisis and to help 
residents better understand addiction, treatment and the recovery process. Rosecrance 
has participated in several similar events in Wisconsin. Other sponsors of the event 
were: the Rockford Fire Department, Your Choice, Alkermes, the Winnebago County 
Coroner’s Office and WTVO-17.

WTVO news anchor Mimi Murphy emceed the event, which featured: Rockford 
Fire Chief Derek Bergsten; Winnebago County Deputy Coroner Bill Hintz; Melanie 
C., whose daughter died of a heroin overdose; 17th Judicial Circuit Court Judge Janet 
Holmgren; Chris Gleason, Rosecrance McHenry County director; and Your Choice, a 
nonprofit and Rosecrance partner.

Bergsten, Hintz and Holmgren shared statistics and facts about working with addicts, 
overdose victims and their families. On average, the Rockford Fire Department 
responds to a heroin overdose call about every two days. Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
police carry Narcan, a drug that reverses the effects of opiate overdose. So far, the 
department has saved 33 lives using it.

Chris Gleason, director of Rosecrance’s McHenry County services, tells his story as part of the 
“Stairway to Heroin” event in Rockford.
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Visitors perused artwork created by clients 
and staff May 21 during a special art show 
at the Rosecrance Berry Campus.

The “Our Words Matter” show coincided 
with Children’s Mental Health Awareness 
Month activities. Both Rosecrance and 
the Winnebago County Medical Society 
Alliance sponsored the event.

Some of the drawings and paintings 
were created during group and individual 
therapy sessions at Berry, and others were 
done by clients on their own time. The 
work represented a range of age groups, 
from 4 and 5 year olds to students in high 
school.

Berry hosted a similar art show a few years 
ago, but this show was much larger and it 
was open to the public. Art therapy is an 
important part of Berry’s programming 
and often provides a more comfortable 

setting for children to open up about and 
share their feelings and emotions, said 
Steve Smith, director of the Rosecrance 
Berry Campus and Aspen Counseling & 
Consulting.

“It’s a great way to express yourself if you 
can’t talk about how you feel,” Smith said.

Rachel Baranski, an associate mental 
health clinician at Berry and an art 
therapist, said art can be used to help 
children, their siblings and parents 
communicate better. She said trauma 
or any other difficult experiences can 
often be discussed more openly using art 
therapy.

Baranski said it’s important to assess how 
art therapy can be used for each individual 
client and then determine how to integrate 
it going forward as part of treatment and 
the recovery process.

Berry Campus hosts 
successful art show

Holmgren oversees the adult drug 
court, which is a highly structured, 
closely supervised program to help 
rehabilitate drug offenders. Drug court 
reduces recidivism and provides better 
outcomes for individuals, families and the 
community, Holmgren said.

Gleason spoke about Rosecrance’s 
work with families to set boundaries 
and limitations as part of the addiction 
recovery process. He said healthy 
communication is essential.

Melanie C. told the heartbreaking story of 
losing her 17-year-old daughter, Alexis, to 
a heroin overdose in 2012. She journaled 
while Alexis was in the hospital, and 
she shared some of those stories, such as 
deciding whether to donate her daughter’s 
organs.

“Throughout history, triumphs have 
always come out of major tragedies. I 
never thought I would be able to say that I 
have triumphed from the tragedy of losing 
Alexis,” Melanie said. “But standing 
here today in front of all of you is my 
triumph. Sharing my daughter with you 
is my triumph. Saving just one life or one 
family from the pain that I have had to go 
through is my triumph.” 

Your Choice closed the event with their 
journey to recovery. Your Choice is the 
Lybert family—parents, Rick and Sandi 
Lybert; son, Tyler Lybert; and daughter, 
Ashleigh Nowakowski. Tyler abused 
drugs—including heroin—for more than 
a decade. His addiction nearly tore his 
family apart, and each family member 
discussed how his substance abuse 
personally affected them. 

The next Wisconsin Stairway to Heroin 
event—the fourth in the series—takes 
place Sept. 29 in Oconomowoc.

Nearly 400 people heard from local officials and families about 
the devastating heroin epidemic in our community during 
the first “Stairway to Heroin” event held May 14 at Heartland 
Community Church.

Artwork created by clients and staff was displayed for the “Our Words Matter” art show May 21 
at the Rosecrance Berry Campus.
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Gratitude, emotion highlight 
SAFE graduation
Mary Ann Kelly warned Project SAFE participants that 
graduation day is usually tear-filled. The good news is that 
they are tears of joy.

“And there’s something to be said for shedding those tears and why they matter,” said 
Kelly, the program’s senior primary counselor.

Twenty-four women graduated from the SAFE program June 12 during a ceremony 
at the Rosecrance Ware Center. Kelly’s prediction was correct, as participants and 
audience members used tissues to wipe away tears during emotional testimonials.

The 25-year-old SAFE program serves women who have lost custody of their children 
or who are at risk losing them because of their substance abuse. It uses intensive 
outpatient addiction treatment to help the women recover, regain custody of their 
children and remove common barriers to sobriety such as finding housing and work.

Ten of the 24 graduates attended the ceremony. Some couldn’t attend because they were 
working at their new jobs or attending college classes.

A traditional graduation march played as 
the women entered and took their seats 
at the front of the room. Their significant 
others, parents, children and friends filled 
the audience.

Each woman talked about three things 
that made her grateful. Tears flowed as 
the women thanked their families and 
Rosecrance staff for supporting them 
through their struggles. 

“Without you all, I don’t know if I’d 
even be here today,” a SAFE graduate 
said. “You’ve given me hope, strength 
and showed me unconditional love and 
support and inspired me to be my best 
self, and I’m grateful for that every 
day. Thank you for believing in me and 
helping me find myself again.”

The women also participated in a candle-
lighting ceremony that began at the 
first SAFE graduation. Kelly said the 
candle represents the “light of recovery,” 
the gift of why the women started their 
journeys and a reminder to pass their 
knowledge along to family, friends and 
acquaintances.

“This is one of those marvelous days 
where we see that recovery is not a 
destination, it is a journey,” Kelly said. 
“We’re not saying this is over, but this 
is a stop along the way where we’re 
celebrating how far we’ve come.”

Rosecrance runs Project SAFE 
in collaboration with the Illinois 
Department of Children and Family 
Services and the Illinois Department of 
Human Services/Division of Alcoholism 
and Substance Abuse. SAFE stands for 
Substance Abuse-Free Environment.

Mary Ann Kelly, senior primary counselor for Project SAFE, hugs a client June 12 during a graduation 
ceremony for women in the program.
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Harrison Campus, recovery homes  
slated for improvements
Construction season is in full swing at  
Rosecrance this summer, with two  
substance abuse recovery homes and the 
Harrison Campus in Rockford scheduled  
for exterior and interior upgrades.

Work is wrapping up at Greendale House, a 10-unit apartment 
complex for adults and women with children. The building will 
have all new carpet and flooring, as well as new windows and 
patio doors.

Hillman House, a historic Rockford home built in the 1920s, is 
being evaluated for necessary exterior work—everything from 
gutters and siding to windows and insulation. Hillman is a  
recovery home for teenage male clients, but it previously housed 
all girls. Some of the décor trends more toward that female 
population, so a few indoor changes are also planned.

Rosecrance Facilities Director Bradley Carlson said bids for the 
Hillman work will be solicited once the needs evaluation is  
complete, and the work should be done by spring. Carlson said 
all of Hillman’s kitchen appliances were recently replaced,  

and the upcoming project also will involve some new carpet  
and paint.

The Harrison Campus, which provides substance abuse treat-
ment services for adults, will see a major first-floor renovation 
this year. About 3,000 square feet of space will be added to 
expand the dining area and create more space for food prepara-
tion work.

Both the dining area and the front lobby will have a more open, 
modern feel. Glass windows that surround the receptionist area 
will be removed.

The Harrison project is complex because the work will need to 
be done in phases, as the residential campus operates around the 
clock for clients, staff and visitors.

“It’s going to involve night work and day work, and we have to 
keep running the facility 24/7,” Carlson said. “It’s probably one 
of our more challenging projects that we’ve done in a while. It’s 
small compared to what we just did with the Ware Center, but 
it’s complex.”

A rendering of the Harrison Campus shows an expansion of the dining room area used by clients, staff and families. 
Construction will start later this year.
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Nicholson, experiential therapies supervisor at the Rosecrance 
Griffin Williamson Campus. “Been There” was compiled from 
interviews with teens living at Rosecrance’s Rockford recovery 
homes, Marlowe House and Hillman House. The teens 
discussed common statements they made while they were using 
—such as “Weed isn’t even addictive” and “I only drink or use 
on the weekends”—and offered answers that they hope would 
resonate with teens today and prevent them from ever knowing 
the pain of addiction. “Been There” will be offered as an 
educational tool in schools and other venues across the region. 
It’s also available for download at rosecrance.org.
 
naMi honors Rosecrance psychiatrist 
The National Alliance on Mental Illinois (NAMI) recently 
honored Dr. Michael A. Kuna, a psychiatrist at the Rosecrance 
Ware Center, with the 2015 National NAMI Exemplary 
Psychiatrist Award. The award honors doctors who work 
tirelessly to reduce the stigma associated with mental illness. 
These doctors also work closely with community NAMI 
affiliates to raise awareness of and advocate for improvements 
in mental health care. Dr. Kuna is board-certified in psychiatry 
and addictionology. He also has his own practice in the Chicago 
suburbs. In its monthly newsletter, NAMI wrote, “Dr. Kuna is 
the one stop, as he integrates mental health and substance abuse 
and also ensures clients are linked with services to support their 
physical health.”

grant supports child and family counseling 
program 
Rosecrance received a $45,000 grant from the Community 
Foundation of Northern Illinois to fund its Open Access Child 
and Family Counseling program. The program integrates 
preventive, short-term counseling services for children of all 
ages and a parents skills training program into services offered 
at the school-based health center at Auburn High School 
in Rockford. The health center is a partnership between the 
Rockford Public Schools and Crusader Community Health, 
as well as organizations including Rosecrance. The counseling 
program will be available to Rockford school students and 
families regardless of their ability to pay for services. The goal is 
to serve about 400 people in the first year, helping them manage 
their behavioral health in a proactive way and prevent mental 
health crises. The dollars are administered by the community 
foundation through funds established by Dr. Louis and  
Violet Rubin. 

new ‘zine helps teens understand substance 
abuse 
Rosecrance has published a new prevention education booklet 
aimed at teens that includes real-life feedback from young 
people in recovery from drug and alcohol abuse. The publication 
is called “Been There: Teens in Recovery Tell It Like It Is.” 
It’s designed in the style of a “zine,” a popular format for 
original artwork and text, and was illustrated by Christine 

The latest
n E W s  b R i E F s

1) “Been There” ‘Zine for teens;  2) Dr. Michael Kuna, Psychiatrist;  3) Margaret Wenzel, Director of Development-Chicago; 

1
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Rosecrance welcomes new Chicago 
development director  
Margaret Wenzel joined the Rosecrance team as the director 
of development in Chicago. Wenzel is a native of Lake Bluff 
and has worked in fundraising for more than 20 years and as 
a professional grant writer for a variety of performing arts, 
educational and human services organizations. She was the 
resource development director for The Boys and Girls Club 
of Lake County and is involved with the Illinois Club for 
Catholic Women and Sacred Heart Schools. Wenzel worked 
most recently as the director of development at Howard Area 
Community Center and as development officer for The Lake 
Forest Symphony. She earned her bachelor’s degree in English 
nonfiction creative writing from Loyola University New 
Orleans, where she also studied sculpture and painting. She’s an 
artist and a board member for The New Colony, a performing 
arts group in Chicago.  
 
Rosecrance participating in fire chaplains 
conference
Dan DeGryse and the Rev. Jim Swarthout will attend and 
present at the Federation of Fire Chaplains 2015 Conference 
this October in Florida. DeGryse, an active-duty battalion 
chief with the Chicago Fire Department, will speak about the 
Rosecrance Florian Program, a substance abuse and mental 
health treatment program for firefighters and paramedics that 
he directs. Swarthout, Rosecrance’s clergy community relations 
coordinator, will speak about spirituality in recovery and the 
ARISE Intervention method.

 

4) Rev. Jim Swarthout, Clergy Community Relations;  5) Rockford Register Star’s Transform Rockford mental health section highlights Rosecrance 
programming;  6) Members of the ARISE team (L-R): Phillip Reed, Judith Landau, Cara Bradley, Tonda Williams and Pam Lessing.

6

newspaper publication highlights Rosecrance 
programs
Several Rosecrance programs were featured prominently in a 
special Transform Rockford mental health section published by 
the Rockford Register Star. The newspaper featured a column 
by Rosecrance President/CEO Philip Eaton and highlighted 
Rosecrance’s partnership with Crusader Community Health, 
TMS therapy for depression delivered at the Rosecrance Berry 
Campus, the innovative crisis intervention programs at the 
Rosecrance Mulberry Center, Rosecrance’s use of telepsychiatry 
and counseling services for children and families delivered at the 
Rockford school-based health center. Transform Rockford is a 
local movement to improve the social and economic well-being 
of the community and its residents. Several articles are linked at 
rosecrance.org, or you can find the entire section at rrstar.com.

Rosecrance hosts aRisE training 
The Rosecrance Griffin Williamson Campus hosted a successful 
ARISE Intervention training April 29-May 1. ARISE has been 
extensively researched in studies funded by the National Institute 
of Drug Abuse and is considered an evidence-based, best practice 
method for treating addicted individuals and their families. 
ARISE Director Judith Landau and Associate Director Sarah 
Hills led the training. With an ARISE Intervention, the addicted 
person is invited to join the process from the beginning with no 
surprises, secrets or coercion. 

5
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Rosecrance Foundation 
Benefit raises record funds 
to help clients 
For the third straight year, The Rosecrance Foundation set an 
attendance record at the annual Benefit, which raises funds to 
help families that need financial assistance for behavioral health 
treatment services.

Multi-platinum country quartet Lonestar headlined the event, held April 27 at Giovanni’s 
Restaurant & Convention Center. The group performed to a sold-out house of almost 840 guests.

The benefit included presentation of The Castle Award, Rosecrance’s pinnacle honor, to 
businessman and philanthropist John J. McDonough, a longtime supporter of the organization. 
Rosecrance President/CEO Philip W. Eaton recognized McDonough for his long commitment 
to the organization, particularly for chairing two capital campaigns to expand services. A decade 
ago, McDonough co-chaired the $5 million campaign to build the new adolescent treatment 
center on University Drive in Rockford. Recently, he agreed to lead a campaign to raise funds for 
a treatment office and recovery residence for young adults that will open in Chicago in 2016.
Eaton spoke of how McDonough’s personal health challenges impacted his success.

“He has turned his struggle of living with Type 1 diabetes into a personal challenge to overcome 
obstacles that get in the way of helping people lead healthier lives,” Eaton said. “To that end, his 
amazing ingenuity and entrepreneurship in health care have—in a very real way—improved life 
for countless individuals.”

The event also featured success stories of Rosecrance alumni in a video titled, “Discovering 
Dreams in Recovery.”

Proceeds from the annual event go to the Kinley Charity Care Fund, which has raised some 
$7 million to help families since the fund was established in 1984. Last year, the Kinley Fund 
provided treatment services to more than 500 families.

Lisa Lindman, chairman of the Rosecrance Foundation Board, expressed gratitude for the 
generosity of benefactors in the community who support the Benefit.

“Part of our success is due to a growing understanding in the community that treatment works,” 
Lindman said. “These days, it is a rare person who doesn’t know of someone who needs help for 
a substance use or mental health disorder. This generous community is willing to donate funds to 
improve access to care that will change and save lives.”

2 3 4

1

1) Lonestar wows the sold-out crowd with their strong melodies, rich vocals and strong stage presence. 2) Rev. Lisa Kruse-Safford gives the blessing at 
the event. 3) Benefactors Barb & Jerry Heinzeroth and Dave Bargen mingle at the reception. 4) John McDonough (center) poses with his son,  
Ed McDonough (right), and Rosecrance Board Member Tom Furst at the benefactor reception.
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$15,000 and above
Kelley Williamson Company
ExxonMobil Fuels Marketing
Bergstrom Inc. Charitable 
 Foundation/ Rydell Family 
 Foundation 

$10,000 to $14,999
Bates Financial Group, Inc.
Dave and Cherry Beto
Ms. Wally Beville
BMO Harris Bank
Coyle-Varland Insurance
Mike and Lynn Coyle
John and Kim Griffin
Dan and Kristin Pecora/Cimco 
 Resources
Donna and William Rockwood/
 Nexus Office Systems
SwedishAmerican A Division of 
 UW Health

$5,000 to $9,999
Alpine Bank
Anonymous
Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc./
 Robert  and Ingrid Wimmer/ 
 Brubaker Charitable Trust
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause LLP
Richard and Lon Behr
The Blazer Foundation
Jean A. Castle
Joe and Sue Castrogiovanni
The Charles DiBenedetto Family
Phil and Cherri Eaton
Gregory and Laurel Franchini
Furst Staffing/Furst Search/
 Tom and Darlene Furst

The Goellner Family
Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP
Kurisu, LLC
Bill and Sue LaFever
Michael and Kathryn LaMonica
Larson & Darby, Inc. - Architects-
 Engineers-Interiors
The Mark Lindman Family
Ed and MaryIrene McDonough

Meirtran, Inc.
Roberta Mink
W. Stephen Minore, M.D.–
 Rockford Anesthesiologists 
 Associated
Morrison Management Specialists
Netsmart
OSF HealthCare
Pierce Distribution Services 
 Company
Robert and Patty Rhea
Rockford Health System
RK Dixon/Jody and Dennis 
 Schumacher
In memory of Ray and Julienne  
 Shuller
Sjostrom & Sons, Inc.
Joan Stonecipher
Cathie and Bill Thiede
Trenhaile Family Charitable Fund
WilliamsMcCarthyLLP

$3,000 to $4,999
Ace Coffee Bar, Inc.
Addiction Treatment Provider 
 Insurance Program
Aramark Uniform Services
Jeffrey and Ashley Beto
Joseph and Sharyn Castrogiovanni
David and Cathy Cyrs
Craig and Bonnie Erdmier
Barbara Erickson
Judith K. Jobe Ewers and 
 Steven Ewers
Mike and Sharon Fulling
David and Jennifer Gomel
Dana and Brenda Kiley
Lexus of Rockford/Randy and 
 Mary Alex
McGladrey LLP/Healthcare 
 Consulting
NFP Benefit Planning Services, Inc.
Kate O’Malley/K.O. Strategies
Pepsi-Cola of Rockford
Doug and Mary Perks
Ringland Johnson Construction
Carol and John Schuster
Stenstrom Companies
Thermo Fisher Scientific
Lynne Denham Vass
Visions Business Solutions
George and Janis Waddell
Williams Manny Insurance Group 

$1,500 to $2,999
Michael and Mary Ann Abate
John and Betty Akerlund
Anchor Housing Development,  
 LLC
Anonymous
Lou Bachrodt Auto Mall
William and Elizabeth Bartos
Cheryl and Rick Bischoff
Anne and David Boccignone
Charlie and Ann Bown
Jeffrey, Leann, Bear and Jordan  
 Burch
C. E. Burkhart 
 Pfizer 
David and Jennifer Casalena
Chambers & Owen Inc.
Dan and Jean Clark
Diane and Steve Clark
John R. Cook Associates
Dr. Carol Lynn Craig
Crusader Community Health
Shelly Dutch and Chuck Callender
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel DeGryse
James and Mary Egan, Keefe, 
 Campbell, Biery & Associates
Judy Emerson
Rick and Lana Engen
Jorge E. Fernald, M.D.
Focus Financial Advisors, Inc.
Dr. Anne and Brandon Fridh
Dr. Raymond C. Garcia
Genoa, a QoL Healthcare 
 Company
Dr. and Mrs. Brandon Hall
Portia M. Hanebuth
Hayes Beer of Rockford
Helm Group
Lenny and Penny Hill
Dr. and Mrs. Mark W. Hiser
HolmstromKennedyPC
Chuck and Ardi Howard
Dr. and Mrs. Brandon Hull
Illinois Bank & Trust
Shahina Jafry, M.D./Masud 
 Athar, M.D.
Derek and Erin Kiley
Amy and John Kirsch
David and Beverly Klintworth
Art and Fran Kneller
Stephen E. Kneubuehl
Karen Koch/Koch Upholstery 
 and Supply 
Dr. Michael Kuna in honor of 
 Dr. Julie Nelson-Kuna
Curt and Barb Lansbery

Rodney and Annette Link
Steve and Joan Lodge
Paul and Jody Logli
Lewis Maffioli/Wilson Electric Co.
Arturo and Susan Manas
Dave Mark
Gloria McFadden
Meridian
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
Mid-City Office Products
MillerCoors
Rev. Dr. Loren and Roberta Nielsen
Jim and Denise Noe
Stephanie A. Van Vlerah, Oxford 
 Financial Group, Ltd.
Connie and Jerry Paris
June and Michael Parks
The Pension Specialists, Ltd in  
 honor of Donald A. Busch
Lachlan and Jan Perks
Chuck and Glo Pernacciaro
Chuck and Denise Popp        
Pro Com Systems, Div. of Ballard  
 Companies, Inc.
John and Lisa Rakus
RiverNorth
Dr. Michael and Myong Roh
John and Mary Sanders
Roger and Kay Schramm
Aaron and Peggy Shiels
Tom and Karen Shifo
David D. and Susan T. Smith 
 and Family
Jeff and Patty Smith
The Smith - Ortiz Family
Bill and Julie Snively
Uma and Madhav Srivastava
Craig and Nacolia Stallings
Stewart & Associates, Inc.-Stewart 
 Security/Representative 
 Brian Stewart
Streamwood Behavioral Health  
 Systems
Senator Dave Syverson
Tree Care Enterprises, Inc.
Try Beta Club
Phil and Paula Turner
University of Illinois College of  
 Medicine at Rockford
Jeff and Denise Welch
Greg and Kendra Wilson
Thomas Wright and Dave Wilcox
Christopher Yadron
Carma and Amos Yoder
Zeno Group

Thanks to our 2015 Benefit Benefactors
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“WE RISE by

liFTing
   OTHERs” 
-Robert Ingersoll 

A new event headlined 
by former NBA player 
Chris Herren will support 
Rosecrance’s outpatient 
clinic and recovery residence 
proposed for Chicago’s 
north side.

Herren is the keynote speaker for 
“Launch to Life: A Rosecrance Benefit 
Supporting Young Adults in Recovery.” 
The event takes place from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Oct. 7 at The Westin Michigan 
Avenue Chicago.

Attendees will enjoy lunch while learning 
more about Rosecrance Lakeview and 
hearing stories of hope from some of our 
alumni. Herren will share his story of 
recovery and detail his work with young 
people. 

Herren grew up on the East Coast and 
dreamed of playing basketball for the 
Boston Celtics. He eventually joined  
the Celtics in 2000.

Rosecrance launches new Chicago benefit

Off the court, Herren struggled with 
substance abuse. He’s been sober since 
2008 and has dedicated his life to 
educating young people about the dangers 
of addiction. His nonprofit The Herren 
Project provides treatment navigation 
services and substance abuse education and 
mentoring. Herren also runs a basketball 
player development company called Hoop 
Dreams.

“Chris is someone whose challenges with 
substance abuse began when he was in 
college. That’s the population we’ll be 
serving at this new facility, so we think 
his message underscores the importance 
of why we’re bringing a culture of recovery 
to the heart of Chicago,” said Anne 
Boccignone, Rosecrance’s vice president of 
development.

Tickets for the event are $250 or $2,500 
for a 10-person table. Sponsorships, which 
include the opportunity for a meet and 
greet with Herren, are still available.

Chris Herren will speak at Rosecrance’s inaugural Chicago benefit, which will support young people in 
recovery from substance abuse.

Life’s waiting Poetry Writing

Poetry Writing
Love

Love

Poetry Love

We know from our treatment 
experience that substance abuse is a 
barrier to academic achievement and 
age-appropriate life progress in young 
adults. We know, too, that with quality 
treatment, these young men and women 
can get their lives back on track and go 
on to achieve their life goals. 

“Launch to Life” seemed to fit perfectly 
with the Rosecrance tagline of “Life’s 
waiting.” It really is, when people reach 
out for help and achieve recovery.

Campaign to help 
young adults  
advance in recovery 
and life

Contact Margaret Wenzel, Rosecrance’s 
director of development in Chicago,  
at mwenzel@rosecrance.org or  
312-550-8270. Visit rosecrance.org/
launchtolife/ to buy tickets or to find 
more information about the event.
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Rosecrance honored 
by Ladies Auxiliary 
VFW donation
Rosecrance received a generous donation 
June 2 from the Illinois Ladies Auxiliary VFW 
to help support services for area veterans.

Fundraising was spearheaded by Diana Rudeen, an addiction 
counselor at the Rosecrance Harrison Campus. Rudeen has 
served as president of the Illinois organization for the past year.

As president, she designated where fundraising dollars would go. 
She said Rosecrance was a natural choice, and she presented 
Rosecrance President/CEO Philip Eaton with a check for nearly 
$22,500. The final donation once the fundraising efforts were 
completed was $22,733.71.

“We do great work here,” Rudeen said. “Everywhere I traveled 
this year, Rosecrance was near and dear to my heart.”

Rudeen’s special project during her presidential tenure was a 
“create-a-thon” for veterans, which included various activities 
across the state such as bowl-a-thons, marathons and read-a-
thons. Seventeen Auxiliary districts statewide participated in  
the events.

Rosecrance President/CEO Philip Eaton accepts a check from Diana 
Rudeen, an addiction counselor at the Rosecrance Harrison Campus who 
is the president of the Illinois Ladies Auxiliary VFW.

New scholarship goes 
to three Rosecrance 
alumni

Donna worked at Rosecrance for more than 20 years as a psychiatric and 
addiction nurse. She was director of nursing for adolescent services when she 
retired in 2010.

Cliff Gillette, Donna’s husband, talked about his wife’s passion for her work 
and how she wanted to do something special to help current and former 
clients further their education after treatment. Bonnie Kretsos, Donna’s 
sister, and her husband, Nick, also attended the scholarship presentation.

Donna passed away in November 2014. Cliff said she was instrumental in the 
development of the scholarship during the final months of her life.

“No matter what happens, it’s a blessing that we’re able to do this for you,” 
Cliff told the scholarship recipients. “We just hope you have a lot of success in 
whatever you do.”

Recipients each will receive a $1,000 scholarship. All three alumni, as well as 
others who attended the scholarship ceremony, were overcome with emotion 
when they talked about Donna.

“I’m really, really grateful for this,” one alumnus said. “I feel like when I go 
to school, Donna will be with me. And I’m not only doing this for me, I’m 
doing this for her and for you guys and for the people who’ll come after me. I 
can’t wait to give back what’s really been given to me.”

Dr. Thomas Wright, Rosecrance’s chief medical officer, told the alumni they 
have a guardian angel with them in Donna. Chief Operating Officer Dave 
Gomel described Donna as “straightforward, honest, sarcastic and genuine.”

“This is a lasting legacy of Donna that lives continuously on,” he said. “My 
challenge to you three young adults is to take a little piece of a remarkable 
woman who you’ll never know and do something really cool.”

Relatives and friends of longtime Rosecrance 
employee Donna Gillette spoke fondly of her 
dedication to nursing and helping teens find recovery 
on June 12 as a new scholarship created in her honor 
was awarded to three young alumni.

(L-R) Erich Hagenlocher, Dave Gomel, Nick Kretsos and 
Bonnie Kretsos attend the scholarship presentation 
in honor of Donna Gillette. Gomel, Rosecrance’s chief 
operating officer, speaks fondly of his time working with 
Donna.

Cliff Gillette stands with Diana Youngberg, Rosecrance 
development/communications coordinator, during a 
scholarship presentation that honored Cliff’s late wife, 
Donna.

“This is a wonderful recognition of this organization but also the 
passion you have for all of the work you do,” Eaton told Rudeen. 
“You’ve really helped us expand and enrich our programs. You’re 
truly the hero of that effort, and I am humbled by your work.”

The funds will support Rosecrance’s programs for veterans. 
Those include Harrison’s third-floor residential unit, which gives 
priority admission status to veterans, and Rosecrance’s Homeless 
Veterans Program, which is a maximum two-year program for 
veterans with mental health issues who also may be recovering 
from substance abuse.

Anne Boccignone, Rosecrance’s vice president 
of development, was interviewed May 7 by WIFR 
weatherman Aaron Wilson during Rosecrance’s 
annual Flower Day sale at Gensler Gardens. 

The event raised a record total of $25,000,  
which will benefit the Kinley Charity Care Fund.

Rosecrance Flower day  
supporters sow seeds  
for recovery

Cliff Gillette tells the scholarship recipients that reading 
their applications “was touching for all of us.”
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Rosecrance Griffin Williamson Campus

 
 
dave and Cherry beto
John and Marilyn McDonough

The Honorable Janet Holmgren
League of Women Voters
 
John J. Mcdonough
Joseph McDonough

a. Warren adam 
Jean A. Castle 
Maggie Dunn 
Phil and Cherri Eaton 
Lisa Kirkland 
Randy and Carol Krup 
Pat and Nancy Mattisa 
Barbara Pittman 
James and Anne Grindle 
Richard and Sandra Niggemann 
 
James Campbell 
Sandra Kelly 
 
Carl dargene 
Gregg and Gail Liebovich 
 
donna gillette 
Christopher Gillette 
Chris and Joe Roarty 
 
sean Kenny 
Anonymous 

John and verna Kinley 
W. David  and Sara Werckle 
 
Jacob leithauser 
Rick and Suzanne Dorris 
 
R. Randall Manzer and  
 s. Tyler Russo 
Patricia L. Russo Wood 
 
donnella Maragi 
Louis J. Maragi 
 
William stephen Minore Jr. 
Brian and Judy Anderson 
David and Karen Brown 
Louis and Shelley D’Agnolo 
Joanne L. Ellington 
Thomas and Darlene Furst 
Ted and Lorri Ingrassia 
Lisa J. Ippolito 
Jody J. Jungerberg 
Dr. Juliette Kalweit Schmeling 
Paul and Jody Logli 
Art and Susan Manas 
Don and Freda Manzullo 
Ed and Jo Nolan 
Dennis and Julia Norem 
Steven and Jane Pearson 
Theodore and Deborah  
 Peterson 
John and Sonia Pofelski 
Lawrence and Lorra Prabhakar 
Pedro Rodriguez 
David and Catherine  
 Rydberg 
Phil and Paula Turner 
Deborah J. Vidican 

Robert “bob” Rosecrance 
Dave and Barbara Anderson 
Linda and John Anderson 
Bruce and Patricia Atwood 
Sally and Dick Baker 
William and Barbara  
 Bowen 
Mary B. Caskey 
Stewart Craig 
Shirley M. Dommers 
Ted and Ginny Gapinski 
Margaret Henning 
Dennis and Nancy Klahn 
Randy and Carol Krup 
Richard T. Leighton 
Kathryn Mattison/Arthur 
Mattison Family 
Carolyn J. Milani 
Dan and Ruth Nicholas 
Doris Oncken 
Carol and Rex Parker 
George Rotolo 
Peter and Rebecca Rundquist 
Cliff and Inga Sandberg 
Stephen and Jalaine Sandberg 
Barb Schindler 
James W. Shelden 
Nelson and Barbara Smith 
Mary Ann Smith 
Robert P. Smith 
Dimmis and Stuart Weller 
John and Beverley Whitehead 
 
Ray shuller 
Mary Ann  Abate 
Michele DeRosso 
Annie Fridh 
Chris Gleason 

Jason Gorham 
Illinois Alcoholism and Drug    
 Dependence Association 
Amy Kirsch 
Melanie Lindblade 
Denita Lynde 
Steve Smith 
Craig Stallings 
 
Ray and Charice shuller 
Joseph and Debra Corrigan 
Phil and Cherri Eaton 
Eldon and Carol Hamilton 
Hononegah Education   
 Association 
Dave A. Magers 
 
Francis Walker 
Margaret K. (Maggie) Dunn 
 
david Watson 
George and Bev Letcher 
 
beverley Whitehead 
Beverly B.  Rosecrance 
 
Every effort has been made to list our 
donors correctly. If we have misspelled, 
inadvertently  omitted or listed your 
name incorrectly, please call Anne 
Boccignone at 815.387.5636 so we can 
correct our error. Thank you!

Honorariums

Memorials

Honorariums & Memorials
March 18, 2015 - July 31, 2015

Gift from Conrad Johnson 
estate benefits Rosecrance 
endowment
Rosecrance recently received a 
generous donation from the trust 
of Rockford resident C. Conrad 
Johnson, who was recognized as 
the oldest living man in the U.S. 
at 110 years of age.

Rockford resident Conrad Johnson graciously designated money in his trust for Rosecrance. He’s 
seen here on his 110th birthday in 2014. 

The $25,000 gift was placed into 
Rosecrance’s endowment, which helps 
secure the organization’s foundation into 
the future.

Johnson, one of 10 children, was born in 
Sweden in 1904. At age 19, he came to 
the U.S. and moved to Rockford after 
about a year of living in Chicago. He was 
a self-made man who started and ran a 
successful remodeling business. Johnson 
was an early house flipper. He would fix 
up the homes and then sell them.

Longtime friend LaVerne Larson, who 
managed Johnson’s trust and had known 
Johnson since childhood, said Johnson 

special focus  
turned to growing  
Rosecrance  
endowment

Rosecrance is truly blessed to receive 
strong support from the community 
year after year so it can continue 
providing necessary substance abuse 
and mental health treatment services 
to people who need them the most.

As we approach our 100th anniversary 
in 2016, Rosecrance wants to make 
sure those services are provided for 
many years to come. That’s why we’re 
making a concerted effort to grow our 
endowment, and directing gifts for 
that purpose can help.

Rosecrance’s internal board policy 
directs that all bequests be put into 
the endowment. Our board members 
are committed to growing that fund 
to help secure Rosecrance’s financial 
future.

“An endowment provides an 
organization with security to weather 
any financial ups and downs,” said 
Anne Boccignone, Rosecrance’s vice 
president of development. “Instead of 
using that money in the short term, 
we’re putting it away for a rainy day.”

Any gift—not just bequests from wills 
and trusts—can be designated for the 
endowment. For instance, Rosecrance 
received four substantial gifts during 
the last fiscal year that all went into 
the endowment. Two gifts were from 
existing donors, and two gifts came to 
us from new donors.

Call Anne Boccignone at  
815-387-5636 for more information 
about the endowment or details 
on how to help Rosecrance in its 
mission of providing help, hope and 
recovery to children, youth, adults 
and families.

made conservative, smart investments 
throughout his life and wanted the money 
he made to benefit organizations that work 
with children.

“He was a good-hearted soul,” Larson 
said. “I tried many times to convince him 
to give his funds away while he was still 
alive, but he would always say, ‘no, no, no.’”

Johnson left money to several other area 
organizations, including the Swedish His-
torical Society of Rockford, Barbara Olson 
Center of Hope and The Salvation Army.

“Rosecrance is so honored to be included 
in the gifts that Mr. Johnson left to his 
community. I only wish we’d had the 
opportunity to thank him in person,” said 
Anne Boccignone, Rosecrance’s vice presi-
dent of development. “We are so grateful 
to Mr. Johnson and others like him who 
remember us in their wills. The legacy of 
support that he shared with us will help 
ensure our ability to serve families.” 
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Adolescent substance 
abuse division
Rosecrance provides evidence-based teen substance use disorder programs 
that incorporate clinical, medical, educational and experiential therapies into a 
comprehensive individualized treatment plan. All programs serve youth 12-19 years 
old who exhibit signs or symptoms of alcohol or other drug involvement.

2,053 teens served in 
substance abuse programs

gRiFFin WilliaMsOn CaMPUs: The 
67,000-square-foot, 84-bed inpatient 
adolescent treatment center offers an 
accredited school, chapel, gymnasium, 
fitness center, Healing Garden and year-
round conservatory.

RECOvERY HOMEs: Hillman House and 
Marlowe House are recovery homes for 
teens who have successfully completed an 
inpatient treatment program.

saTElliTE OFFiCEs: Frankfort, Lincoln 
Park/Lakeview, Naperville, Northbrook 
and Oak Park satellite offices provide free 
consultations, referrals, outreach services 
and recovery support groups in Chicagoland.

These charts use data to count the number 
of teens receiving substance abuse services 
at Rosecrance. Clients may be admitted in 
more than one program during the same 
visit or be served at a site intended for a 
younger or older demographic. Age data is 
not recorded in all instances. 

b Y  T H E  n U M b E R s

Rosecrance Griffin Williamson Campus

13 years or younger

14 years

15 years

16 years

17 years

18 years

19 years or older

  0%

  2%

9%

19%

29%

30%

  11%

Clients by age

Male

Female

69%

31%

Clients by gender

Clients by program

Inpatient

Outpatient

Recovery homes

58%

38%

 4%

Cook/collar counties 

N. Illinois counties

S. Wisconsin counties

Other

67%

19%

  6%

  8%

Clients by county Programs & facilities
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Inpatient

Outpatient

Recovery homes

33 days

67 days

151 days

Average length of stay 

MCHEnRY COUnTY: Rosecrance McHenry 
County provides evidence-based outpatient 
substance abuse treatment for teens and 
adults at two locations in McHenry 
County. 

WaUKEsHa COUnTY: Rosecrance Waukesha 
County provides outpatient services, 
including prevention, early intervention  
and treatment for families with teens and 
young adults.

Adult substance 
abuse division
Rosecrance adult substance abuse treatment programs include evidence-based 
group, individual and family counseling. Group activities include educational/
didactic lectures, team building/recreational activities, spirituality, education, 
experiential therapies and 12-step education.

6,203 adults served in  
substance abuse programs

HaRRisOn CaMPUs: This 97-bed adult 
detoxification, inpatient and outpatient 
treatment center is located on 10 acres of park-
like grounds. It houses a health center, serenity 
walking path, fitness center and chapel.  

RECOvERY HOMEs: Greendale House is 
a 10-unit apartment complex that serves 
recovering single adults and mothers with 
children who have completed an inpatient 
program. 

ROsECRanCE bElvidERE CliniC

Rosecrance Belvidere Clinic is a full-service 
outpatient substance abuse and mental health 
clinic serving adults in the Boone County.

Rosecrance Harrison Campus
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Younger than 18

18-24 years

25-34 years

35-44 years

45-54 years

55 years or older

  0%

36%

27%

16%

14%

  7%

Clients by age

Male

Female

67%

33%

Clients by gender

Cook/collar counties 

N. Illinois counties

S. Wisconsin counties

Other

44%

46%

 5%

 5%

Clients by county

Inpatient

Outpatient

Recovery homes

Health Center

32%

34%

3%

31%

Clients by program

These charts use data to count the number 
of adults receiving substance abuse  
services at Rosecrance. Clients may be 
admitted in more than one program in the 
same visit or be served at a site intended for 
a younger or older demographic. Age is not 
recorded in all instances. 

Programs & facilities
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Inpatient

Outpatient 

Recovery homes

Health Center

27 days

87 days

99 days

5 days

Average length of stay 

saTElliTE OFFiCEs: Frankfort, Lincoln 
Park, Naperville/Lakeview, Northbrook 
and Oak Park satellite offices provide free 
consultations, referrals, outreach services 
and support groups in Chicagoland. 
 
MCHEnRY COUnTY: Rosecrance McHenry 
County provides evidence-based outpatient 
substance abuse and mental health 
treatment for teens and adults at two 
locations in McHenry County. McHenry 
County also has two recovery homes for 
adults in Woodstock.

F Y 2 0 1 5  i n  R E v i E W



Adult  
mental health division
Rosecrance is dedicated to providing caring, personalized, evidence-based 
solutions for individuals and families living with emotional disorders and mental 
illness. Rosecrance provides quality mental health assessments, outpatient 
treatment and rehabilitation in a friendly environment, as well as housing for adults.

9,380 adults served in  
mental health programs

Programs & facilities
ROsECRanCE WaRE CEnTER

The Ware Center offers full-service 
outpatient services for adult mental health 
clients and adolescent and adult substance 
abuse clients. Services include access and 
emergency services, residential housing, 
community recovery, integration and 
support (crisis) services, court services and 
specialized substance abuse outpatient 
programs.

ROsECRanCE MUlbERRY CEnTER

This facility combines two closely linked 
programs   —triage and short-term residential 

under one roof. This location also offers 
substance abuse detoxification services for 
individuals in a mental health crisis.

ROsECRanCE bElvidERE CliniC

Rosecrance Belvidere Clinic is a full-service 
outpatient mental health and substance abuse 
clinic serving adults in Boone County.
 
MCHEnRY COUnTY: Rosecrance McHenry 
County provides outpatient mental health 
treatment for adults, including veterans with 
co-occurring mental health and substance 
abuse issues.

Rosecrance Ware Center

Most frequent mental 
health diagnoses
ADHD

Anxiety disorder

Bipolar

Depression

PTSD

Schizophrenia

Mood

Other
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       4% 
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Children and youth 
mental health division
Rosecrance provides the most advanced and comprehensive diagnosis and 
treatment for childhood emotional disorders, using evidence-based models for 
care delivered in a child-friendly environment. Our board-certified counselors, 
psychologists and social workers provide the highest-quality care for young people.

bY THE nUMbERs

5,129 children and teens served  
in mental health programs

Programs & facilities
bERRY CaMPUs

This 22,000-square-foot facility offers a 
comfortable, family-friendly environment 
conducive to therapy, with a focus on 
outpatient programming for children and 
teens with mental health needs.  
 
COMMUniTY sUPPORT PROgRaM (CsP)

This therapeutic mentoring program 
teaches life skills to children, including 
social skills, self-esteem, boundaries and 
coping. The program is five hours per week 
and lasts up to six months.

sCREEning, assEssMEnT  

and sUPPORT sERviCEs (sass)

The Berry Campus provides 24/7 
emergency screening and assessment 
services for immediate treatment that often 
includes referral for hospitalization. 

sCHOOl-linKEd sERviCEs

This program provides therapy in a 
school setting or at home in conjunction 
with Rockford Public Schools and the 
Winnebago County Health Department 
 

MCHEnRY COUnTY: Rosecrance 
McHenry County provides evidence-
based outpatient mental health treatment 
for teens and adults at two locations in 
McHenry County. 

Rosecrance Berry Campus

These charts use data to count the number 
of adolescents receiving mental health 
services at Rosecrance. Clients may be 
admitted in more than one program during 
the same visit and occasionally are served 
at a site intended for a younger or older 
demographic. Age data is not recorded in 
all instances. 

Most frequent mental 
health diagnoses
ADHD

Anxiety disorder

Bipolar

Depression

PTSD

Schizophrenia 

Mood

Others
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These charts use data to count the number 
of adults receiving mental health services 
at Rosecrance. Clients may be admitted 
in more than one program during the 
same visit and occasionally are served 
at a site intended for a younger or older 
demographic. Age data is not recorded in 
all instances. 
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l E a d E R s H i P
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Joe Vanderwerff, Sr., Chairman
Betty Akerlund
John Cook, III
Jeffrey Lee
Dennis O’Hara
Scott Sockness
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Lisa Lindman, Chairman
Dave Beto
Cheryl Bischoff 
David Casalena 
Jean Clark
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David Cyrs
Jeff DiBenedetto
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Thomas Furst
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Ed McDonough 
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Greg Orput
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Boards of Directors 
and leadership team

Mission
Rosecrance provides help, hope 

and recovery to children, youth, 

adults and families.

Vision
Rosecrance will offer the best 

opportunity for lasting recovery.

Leadership team
Philip W. Eaton, President/CEO 
 

Mary ann abate, Vice President  

of Public Policy 
 

anne boccignone, Vice President 

of Development 
 

ann bown, Executive Assistant 
 

david gomel, Senior Vice President 

and Chief Operating Officer  
 

Judith Jobe, Senior Vice President 

and Chief Administrative Officer 
 

John schuster, Vice President and 

Chief Financial Officer 
 

Janis Waddell, Senior Vice 

President of Marketing 
 

Thomas Wright, M.d., Senior Vice 

President for Medical Affairs and 

Chief Medical Officer

288

Rosecrance at a glance

Meals served daily

592
Clients served in FY 2015

19
Physicians  
on staff

763
Total staff

Number of clients  
who sleep on a  
Rosecrance pillow  
every night

22,765

Fiscal Year 2015 numbers
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Rosecrance is a leading provider of treatment services for individuals with substance use and mental 
health disorders. More than 22,000 children, teens, adults and families receive help each year.

Rosecrance is licensed and partially funded by the Illinois Department of Human Services. 
Accredited by The Joint Commission, Rosecrance is a certified Medicaid provider 
and is approved by most insurance companies.

For more information about Rosecrance services, call 888.928.5278 or visit rosecrance.org.
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Upcoming events

Game On with Chris Herren, Marc 
Anderson and Dr. Tom Wright: 
How pressure to perform in sports 
can foster behavioral health 
problems in athletes

This workshop will address 
substance abuse and behavioral 
health issues facing athletes and 
athletic organizations.

Thursday, October 8, 2015 
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
 
Maggiano’s Little Italy 
1901 E. Woodfield Road 
Schaumburg, IL

Cost: $25 which includes breakfast and 
CEUs. Visit rosecrance.org/events to 
register.

To register or learn more about these and other events, visit: Rosecrance.org/events

National Association  
of Addiction Treatment Providers

Accredited by  
The Joint Commission

United Methodist  
Affliliated Agency

A United Way  
Partner Agency

Launch to Life 
A Rosecrance benefit supporting 
young people in recovery featuring 
Chris Herren

Proceeds will support a new project 
in Chicago, which will allow young 
adults to become grounded in 
recovery.

Wednesday, October 7, 2015 
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

The Westin Michigan Avenue Chicago 
909 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
Rockford, IL

Cost: $250 per person, $2,500 per table 
of 10. Visit rosecrance.org/launchtolife/ 
to register.

rosecrance.org

facebook.com/lifeswaiting

@rosecrancenews

@Rosecrance12Twe

Ethics for Clinicians

This training will define ethics, 
address the five ethical principles 
and apply ethics to common 
situations in behavioral health. 
Facilitator: Betty Bartos, MS, NCC, 
LCPC

Tuesday, septmber 15, 2015 
Wednesday, september 30, 2015 
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
 
Rosecrance Griffin Williamson Campus 
1601 North University Drive 
Rockford, IL

Cost: $45 which includes materials, 
refreshments, and three CEUs. Visit 
rosecrance.org/events to register.


